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Cand idates Speak on University Issuees
-q

By John Buscemi
In the race between incumbent Ferdinand Giese and

Neal Capria for the office of Suffolk County Legislator,
several of the issues pertain directly to the university.
The candidates have both taken stands on:
*The proposed university sewer plant.
*The plan that would allow students to vote in either
their campus community or in their home towns.
*A proposed dental clinic to be constructed on
campus.
* Controversy regarding the parking fee at the Health
S(ciences Center.

"As far as the sewer plant is concerned." Giese said.
IT\ae certainly been involved with that for over 14
e, rs-...right now they have the discharge into the har-

We'. Aeire working it out with the state, the state has
weed'' to have it on a recharge basis on the university

*'tO the university itself. And then. of course, the
. 1;ityr wtill paid the bill but the state wxoul iin turn. pick
., the tab."

apria also endorsed the plant's construction.
Niese and Capria also agree on the student voting

*-lie. Asked if students should be allowed to vote in
t-ei r campus community, Giese said he was "abso-
i t el! in favor of it. I've said that maniy, many times.
1les go out and they buy food and everything else,

'hey've got to pay taxes. All right, true. they're not
making a salary. In some cases, they are. But I'm
,;a.vinLTr t lhevrer' -firtud * nt + hu -t » t on » «cr »-» I dn4rt»'< z-oo .i*x
sIn& *-"^.i Nvt. a than pria vvin ein T Turin t <n n(StI.Nts III8 r, lk LA IC t IC-z5tA IVCII , t-PtA L 1v LI 4l I V. ~ II etg AIIIll\'Y L ~ Neil CaDa wina for the Doi n of ASuffolk Countv Ieanisla-

Incumbent Suffolk County Legislator Ferdinand Giese said reason why the students shouldn't be able to vote." ture, believes, like his opponent, that students sh*
he believes that students should have the right to vote in "There's no question about it, the students should be t h e right t o v o t e i n t h e ir campus communities a
their campus communitites. He also has been involved with allowed to vote on the campus. "Capria said. And for endorses the construction of a sewage plant. Unlid
the creation of a university sewage plant for 14 years. 7 Capu s.

econtenued on page 7) . campus.

CEAS Seeking to Doulble Faculty in Four Yea
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The SUSB Senate's final version of a plan to limit enrollment in three College of

Engineering and Applied Sciences (CEAS) courses was sent to University Presi-
dent John Marburger Friday, just two days after the SUNY Board of Trustees
agreed upon a proposal that would reduce the deficiency of CEAS faculty by about
one-half.

The trustees' action promulgated Stony Brook's plans to nearly double engineer-
ing and computer science faculty within the next four years. The proposal to
increase spending - by 14 percent to $1.1 billion - and give Stony Brook the
largest share - $170 million- would, if approved by thegovernor in.Januar, aldd
81 additional faculty members to Stony Brook, 28 of them in CEAS. Last year,
according to Acting CEAS Dean Stewart Harris, CEAS employed about 75 full-
time faculty and the equivalent of about 20 additional positions in part-time faculty.
That amounted to a deficiency of 54 faculty members, Harris said.

The trustees' spending plan may, however, run into some snags. One source close
to Marburger, who has requested anonymity, said that it is very unlikely that the
increase would be approved. Aides of Crov. Hugh Carey, in a Newsdav interview.
said they are sympathetic to the need for more engineers, but that money w ill be in
short supply because of federal cutbacks and because private schools will also be
seeking additional funds.

The deficiency of faculty, and subsequent overcrowding problems that the enrol-
lment limit seeks to solve, has been caused by a general problem in hiring faculty
in the past because of budgetary limitations. Harris said. The school must also
compete with industry, which is in need of engineers. Harris said that both the
region and state are short on engineers, and the demand will continue.

And, it seems. Stony Brook has assumed a disproportionate share of the increased
interest in engineering. According to Harris. one-fourth of the 1.250 additional
undergraduate engineering majors in New York State were in Stony Brook.

"Stony Brook has really responded to this demand much more than any other
school." Harris said. SUNY Buffalo, which, like Stony Brook and SUNY Bingh-
amton was targeted by the trustees for an increase in its engineering budget
also accounted for about one-fourth of the increase.

The proposal to increase Stony Brook's output of engineers may have been promp-
ted by complaints from local businessmen, who are facing a shortage of engineers
and technicians. according to a recent Newsday article.

Also cited as a reason to improve the engineering school was the desire of univer-
sity officials to bring the school among the highest rated in the nation. "We're not in
the top 1O." Harris said. but "we have a good chance to be if we get the resources"
needed.

"I'm optimistic in thesense that there area lot of obstacles thatcould haveoccure Stm^onan

at this point in time and haven't yet. he said. "There are still a lot of obstat les to Acting CEAS Dean Stewart Harris said that universty officialswant to brnng theneoverco . school among the highest rated in the nation. "Were not in the top 10. Harris said
Overcome. have a good chance to be if wVA got the* resorcesrA" needed.
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-International

Stockholm, Sweded - Swedish authorities said yes-
terday "there will be some other reason" than the
Soviet bureacray keeping a skipper aboard his
grounded submarine but they dismissed the possibil-
ity of using force to end the stalemate off the Baltic
coast.

Lt. Cmdr. Pyotr Gushin poked his head out of the
sub's turret yesterday for a breath of fresh air, but the
35-year-old skipper was still refusing to come ashore
for interrogation despite instructions from the Soviet
Embassy here to cooperate with Swedish officials.

The boat ran aground in a restricted area of the
Baltic Sea on Tuesday night, about 9% miles from the
Karlskrona naval base, a key defense installation.

Gushin has maintained all along that he is awaiting
instructions from his naval home base at Kaliningrad,
Swedish officials said. One theory put forward by the
Swedish press is that he is kept on board while being
interrogated by Kaliningrad via radio, and that the
Soviets want their investigation to take precedence
over Sweden's demand for a thorough explanation of
what the sub was doing poking around in Swedish
waters.

4i * *

Warsaw, Poland - Challenging the Polish Parlia-
ment and national union leaders, local Solidarity unio-
nists planned new strikes and vowed yesterday to
continue wildcat protests now idling some 250,000
workers across the country.

Prosecutors in the Baltic port of Szczecin began a
criminal investigation of local Solidarity leader mar-
ian Jurczyk for a speech he gave calling legislators
and the government "traitors to Polish society," the
official PAP news agency reported yesterday.

It was the first reported investigation of a senior
Solidarity official in the union's 15 months of
existence.

- National

Cape Canaveral, Fla. A $2 million, quick-fix
water system - designed to keep space shuttle Colum-
bia from being damaged by its own launch-pad shock-
waves - was hooked up yesterday during a countdown
notable mostly for its smoothness.

Space agency officials remained optimistic about a
Wednesday liftoff, despite temperamental weather
conditions. The mission - a rocketship's first return to
orbit -is scheduled to last 83 revolutions, or five days,
four hours and 10 minutes.

The Columbia is making its second test trip into
space and NASA engineers have worked for six
months to apply lessons learned from Columbia's April
12 through April 14 maiden mission.

La Junta, Colo. - Speculation that an automatic
pilot computer may have contributed to last week's
crash of a B-52 jet bomber was dispelled over the
weekend by an Air Force spokesman.
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revenues will be lower than what the
administration anticipated but said he
is still opposed to any tax increase this
year.

"It's the Congress that's going to have
to come through with some more budget
cuts...," Regan said on CBS' Face the
Nation program. "To the extent they
don't do it, we may have to raise taxes in
the years 1983-84."

A draft report prepared for the House
Budget Committee estimates, that with-
out further spending cuts or tax
increases, the federal deficits could
reach $89 billion in 1982, $120.7 billion
in 1983 and $133.2 billion in 1984.

White House on what specific course of
action it wants. Dole said he expects a
decision from Reagan within the next 10
days.

"Until we get the direction or some
agreement from the President, we're
sort of floundering around," he said.
"The sooner we get on with it, the
better."

White House Spokesman David Ger-
gen said Saturday that Reagan has not
accepted the conclusions that higher
taxes are necessary or that the adminis-
tration will not be able to balance the
budget by 1984.

Treasury Secretary Donald Regan
conceded yesterday that 1982 tax

Washington - Congress, not in a
mood to raise taxes in 1982, will have to
come up with a massive new tax in 1983-
84 or perhaps delay the B-1 bomber or
MX missile, Senate Finance Committee
Chairman Robert Dole said yesterday.

"We're going to have to have some
massive spending cuts or some massive
tax increases" to fulfill President Rea-
gan's promise of a balanced federal
budget in 1984, Dole (R-Kan.) said on
NBC's Meet the Press program.

Domestic programs such as food
stamps and school lunches cannot
absorb much more in cuts, Dole said. In
response to a question, he said putting

off the B-1 bomber and MX missile -
the backbone of Reagan's defense buil-
.dup-is "a possibly, particularly on the
B-l."

Dole said he is becoming more con-
vinced that there will not be any tax
increase in the 1982 fiscal year which
began Oct. 1.

"I haven't ruled out any tax increase
in 1982, but the prospects are rather
dim," he said. 'It's more and more diffi-
cult to get any consensus on increasing
taxes, starting with the President, I
might add, on down."

Congressional budget writers begin
drafting a binding spending outline this
week while still awaiting word from the

gram, Issues and Answers said his nation felt threa-
tened by what seems to be increasing support in the
United States and Europe for elements of a plan
advanced two months ago by Saudi Crown Prince
Fahd.

The Saudi plan originally was dismissed by
Washington as representing nothing new, but on Fri-
day the State Department said it welcomed some
aspects of the eight-point plan and had "some prob-
lems" with other parts of it.

Begin said the Senate's approval last week of an $8.5
billion arms deal with Saudi Arabia did not seriously
jeopardize the Camp David peace process in the Mid-
dle East or Israel's relations with the United States.
He also said Israel would withdraw from the Sinai
Peninsula next April on schedule.

But he warned that if the Saudi plan "should never
be adopted by anybody, then it would be a great obsta-
cle to the peace process ...a complete deviation from the
Camp David agreement."

The Saudi proposal calls for complete Israeli
widthdrawal from all lands occupied in the 1967 war,
including East Jerusalem, and for creation of a Pales-
tinian state, before talks begin.

Israel will not withdraw to its 1967 boundaries
because the longer-range weapons its neighbors have
acquired since then enable them to threaten most of
Israel's population, Begin said.

He also repeated the long-held Israeli position that a
Palestinian state would be "a mortal danger to our
country" and become a base for the Soviet Union.

(Compiled from the Associated Press)
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Compiled by Bob Hassinger and Chris Grassotti

Summary
Today's weather map is rather bland, with a

major storm track lying well to our north, placing
us in an atmospheric limbo. Aside from a weaken-
ing storm in the central states, the nation is domi-
nated by a high pressure system, so for the next few
days we can expect seasonable temperatures and
little precipitation.

A weak cold front, which moved through the area
last night, will provide just enough of a kick to push
the low clouds of recent days out to sea. A more
potent cold front, now in Canada, will have passed
by tomorrow, giving us a cool. crisp Tuesday.

Forecast
Today - Clouds giving way to sun. Seasonable

with highs 60-65.

Tonight - Partly cloudy and chilly with the
chance of a sprinkle. Lows 39-44.

Tuesday - Mixed sun and clouds, breezy and cool.
Highs 53-58.

Wednesday - Variably cloudy, breezy and con-
tinued cool. Highs in the mid-50s.

Capt. Richard Morallo of Strategic Air Command
(SAC) headquarters in Omaha, Neb., said the B-52
which plowed into rangeland during a simulated
bombing run Friday, was not equipped with such a
computer and that no B-52 can be computer-piloted.

Morallo's statement retracted an earlier statement
by Sgt. Bob Murray, a public affairs officer at SAC
headquarters. He had said Friday that bombers are
routinely piloted by on-board computers during simu-
lated bombing runs so the crew can concentrate on the
attack.

Murray said that it would have been standard proce-
dure for a flight computer to be controlling a bomber
when it crashed.

But Morallo said Murray probably got the bomber
confused with newer FB-111s.

-State and Local ---

Hempstead - Teachers on strike against four
Catholic high schools on Long Island have voted to
accept a new contract and go back to work - provided
one last point is resolved.

Robert Gordon, lay faculty association president,
said the strikers voted 65-21 to ratify a two-year con-
tract with the Diocese of Rockville Centre, containing
raises of 10 percent in each year. But Gordon said the
ratification is conditional on an agreement with the
Diocese on the way four laid-off teachers will be able to
return to work.

Agreement on the contract had been stalled for two
weeks over the refusal of the Diocese to hire back 10
teachers who had been 'permanently replaced" during
the strike. Gordon said the Diocese has agreed to hire
back six, and to offer the first available openings to the
remaining four.

41 * +

New York - Police said they seized three tons of
marijuana with an estimated street value of more than
$4 million in two weekend raids in New York state.

More than two and one-half tons of marijuana worth
an estimated $3 million on the open market was confis-
cated Saturday in a morning raid at a home in the
Ulster County Town of Gardiner, state police said.
Arrested were Mark Wallace, 36, of Gardiner and
Jeffery Devor, 34, of nearby Kerhonkson.

Troopers said the "high quality" marijuana was
found in the basement of Wallace's home. He was
charged with first-degree criminal possession of mari-
juana and fourth-degree conspiracy, all felonies.

Devor was charged with fourth-degree conspiracy,
misdemeanor criminal possession and misdemeanor
possession of cocaine, troopers said.

New York - Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin dismissed a Saudi Arabian peace proposal for
the Middle East yesterday as "a plan for how to liqui-
date Israel in stages."

Begin, interviewed in Israel on the ABC News pro-
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By Ellen Lander
"You don't have to be a brain, but if you have a solid knowledge

of one or two topics and quick recall, you'll be an excellent college
bowl player," said Kathy Klvana, student coordinator of the Third
Annual College Bowl.

Often referred to as "the varsity sport of the mind," the College
Bowl will be sponsored by the Office of Student Activitiesgon Nov.
21-23. Registration is open for teams until Nov. 9. A $1 fee per
team will be administered.

According to Student Activities Director Kayla Mendelsohn, up
to 32 teams, each consisting of four members, an alternate and a
coach will be able to sign up. A limit of one graduate student per
team will be enforced.

College Bowl which is similar in format and material to the old
television show, It's Academic, is a battle-of-wits-versus-time tour-
nament. Each match will have two teams competing against each
other in an effort to answer questions correctly in the least amount
of time. "The games are really a lot of fun," Klvana said. "and it's
not that time-consuming."

The question matter will range from mathematics to science.
from nursery rhymes to literature, from current events to just
plain trivia. "You don't have to know something about every-
thing," Klvana said, "but if each team member knows a lot about a
specific subject, the team will be teriffic."

The matches will be presided over by a newly purchased $500
lock-out system. The system, utilizing a buzzer and light device.
enables the judges to choose the plaver who answers the question
first. There will also be a panel of judges comprised of faculty
members, a scorekeeper and a timekeeper.

The first day of the tournament will be single elimination of
teams. The next day will be the quarter and semi-finals, narrow-
ing the competition to two teams. The following evening, these two
teams will battle in the finals.

Five people who competed in the weekend-long college bowl
intramurals will be chosen by the panel of judges to compete in
Stony Brook's All-Star Varsity Team in the regional finals to be
held at William Patterson College in New Jersey. According to
Mendelsohn, last year's All-Stars competed in the regional finals
at Philadelphia's Temple University. Although the Stony Brook
team didn't advance to the national finals, the regional contest was
chosen for a WCBS radio broadcast, hosted by Art Fleming, of
televsion's game show, Jeopardy.

Mendelsohn said that the questions, prepared by Reader's Dig-
est magazine, are "top secret" and will be kept in a safe until the
tournament.

"Some RAs (resident assistants) in different buildings and peo-
ple from the (Stony Brook) Union have gotten together and made
up teams, Klvana said. "We want to get a lot of people involved."

, I, I ., -,a, ._4 ,: i $x 1.& t, , -,!, i

I Brad Hodges, Jay Levine, Robert Miller, Kayla Mendelsohn, Dave Weinstein and Larry Fiebel (left to right) were
members of last year's Stony Brook College Bowl All-Stars Varsity Team.

He was the last major leaguer to hit over 400.
He played for the Boston Red Sox. Can you name
him?

She's the only woman to win three Academy
Awards for Best Actress. Who is she?

The sun's surface is often marked by sunspots.
Are sunspots hotter, colder or of the same
temperature as the rest of the sun's surface?

These are some examples of the types of ques-
tions that the participants of Stony Brook's Third
Annual College Bowl, to be held on Nov. 21-23,
will be faced with.

For a visual demonstration, the Office of Stu-
dent Activities is hosting a simulated College
Bowl Tournament tomorrow in the Stony Brook
Union's fireside lounge between 12 noon and 1

PM, where faculty and staff will be pitted
against students. Various questions will be
exemplified and the new $500 lock-out system,
which enables judges to choose the player who
answers the question first by utilizing a buzzer
and light device will be tested, said Student
Activities Director Kayla Mendelsohn.

Are you wondering if you would be a worthy
candidate for Stony Brook's College Bowl? The
answers to the above questions are Ted Williams,
Katherine Hepburn and colder, respectively.

If you didn't answer any of the questions cor-
rectly, don't despair. According to College Bowl
Student Coordinator, Kathy Klvana, "No one is
expected to know everything, and you'd be sur-
prised with what your brain has stored up."

- Lander

By Karen Greenblatt
The Polity Senate will meet tonight at

8 PM in the Stony Brook Union to pro-
pose the acceptance of the 15 week
semester. The agenda will also include
the discussion of the formation of Resi-
dence Life and Constitutional commit-
tees and Resident Assistants (RAs) and
Managerial Assistants (MAs) selection
rankings. In addition, officers will be
elected to the Budget Committee.

The calendar proposal is that of a 15
week semester that would begin prior to
Labor Day and end before Christmas.
Senate member Dave Berenbaum said
"this allots the same number of lecture
hours with more time to do the work.

The calendar proposal is that of a 15
veek semester that would begin prior to
ILabor Day and end before Christmas.
-This allots the same number of lecture
hours with more time to do the work,"
said Senate Pro-tem David BPrenhaum.
'The present 1:3 week semester gives
professors and others more time to do
research, while the undergraduates
must pay with less work time. A 15
week semester will give more time to
enjoy what Stony Brook has to offer."

Commuter Senator Babak Movahedi

also favors the 15 week semester. He
said that since the referendum to adopt
a 15 week semester passed by a 2- I mar-
gin, the Senate is obligated to also pass
it.

The formation of committees within
the Senate will also be covered. Propos-
als to form a Residence Life Committee
and a Constitutional Committee to
amend the present Polity constitution
will be discussed. Movahedi said he
favors the formation of a Constitutional
Committee because there are problems
with the present constitution. He said
the proposal would pass if "some st na-
tors pressure other ones. However.
many senators are new and are not
familiar with the present constitution."

As propoestd by Berenbaum, the for-
mation of RA-MA selection ranks will
also be discussed. This would "guaran-
tee students the right to choose their
staff." Berenbaum said. In the past
some RHDs have not allowed student

imput and have simply chosen to rehire
their staff, he explained. He would like
to see a campus-wide survey that would
allow students to voice their grievances.

Statesman Darryt J Rotherforth

PolitV Senate Pro-tem David Berenbsum
-id that the proposed 15 week calendar
"will give more time to enjoy what Stony
Brook has to offer."

Commuter Senator Babak Movahedi also
favors the 15 week semester as opposed to
the current 13 weeks.
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Could You Be Worthy?

Polity to Hold Senate Meeting Tonight
Agenda Includes: Discussion of Calendar Proposals, Committees and RA, MA Ranking.s
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ALSO: T-Shirts,
Blank Tapes,
Prerecorded
Tapes

Disc Washer
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A real mas rpiece

from Hollaid.Appearing

This THURSDAY
entertainment by

,A Rosa
In Person!''

-MU'SIC for EVERYOSNE-

NOW OPEN TUESDAYS!!!

AUGUSTINER Light & Dark
BECK Light & Dark
DAB
DINKELACKER Dark
DORTMUNDER HANSA
GU ININESS CREAM STOUT
GU INNESS EXTRA STOlT
GROLSCH
PILSNER URQU ELL

Assosrtedf Wines Jn
Assorted Teas [a
Coffee g l
COwkies & Munchiesj A

--A& 400 \
Fs-o wo .

re

BECK Light & Dark - 904
GUINNESS CREAM STOUT - 754 Peace Corps and VISTA Volunteers

Recruiter will conduct interviews wijth

seniors & qrad students Wed., Nov. 4

in the Career Planning Office.
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G.O LOUNGE
1Located in Roomn 133. of the Old Chemistry, Building
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SPECIAL STUDENT COUPON

Deluxe Roast
*eef Sandwich,

for , m d e

only -1
Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. S
Good at Arby s on L. I., 1\_
Queens, Bronx and * .-
Brooklyn. Ali
Offer valid thru 11/28/81. if-

SPECIAL STUDENT COUPON

2 Arby's Original|
| Roast Beef
Sandwiches

Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon. -
Good at Arby's on L. i \
Queens, Brons and ag-.
Brooklyn. e D
Offervalid thru 11/28/81. 3/

SPECIAL STUDENT COUPON

Sadikh,
frt~yiid. Coke

Buy up to 6 at this
price with this coupon ts
Good at Artby s on L. 1.
Queens. Bronx and 2Irh
Brooklyn. t!9
Offer valid thru 11 /28/81 -_

Deluxe Roast Beef- The classiest roast beef sandwich ever, heaped high with Arby's often-
imitated but never equalled roast beef, plus juicy ripe tomatoes, shredded lettuce and real mayonnaise.

Ronst Inf idcWell"OW S«ciaes Oti Fmrit
Original Roast Beef ................ 1.49 Submarine ... . .......... ..... 1.89 Hamburger ................... 1.29
Super Roast Beef ................. 1.69 Deluxe Roast Beef ................ 79 Cheeseburger ................... 1.39
Beef n Cheddar .. ............... 1.69 French Dip ........................ 1.69 . ......... T a... 79
Junior ................. ....... .79 Ham 'n Cheese ..................... 1.89 French Fries ................... .52/.69

- .- Turkey Deluxe .1 .69 Potato Cakes .. .......... 2 for 52

Ham'n Egg n Cheese Sandwich ...... 19 8t2it A'fys Famde
Bacon 'n Egg 'n Cheese Sandwich .... 1.19 Turnovers (Apple & Cherryl .......... .49 Coke ^ Orange Spa ........... ISm.1 .50

Scrambled Egg Breakfast with .. .. . . .. Sbaw s Tab * Root Beer ............. Wed.) 55
Bacon, Potato Cake & English Muffin .1.49 Ch I V I - , Sprite * Iced Tea ............. Lg.) .65
English Muffin .................... .45 Choca 'te .V anil 7 CoffeeTea

Orange~uice ................. .45 Strawbery Jamocha .. ........ . .79 Hot Chocolate ................... .40.

I--- - mz�

By Mitchell Wagner
The hearing on the motion to show cause in the case

brought by the estate of undergraduate Sharon Gross-
man has been postponed until Nov. 12 in order to give
both parties additional time to prepare their case.
Should this motion be sustained, the university, the
University Hospital and the other litigants in the case
would be required to turn over Grossman's medical
records to her family and lawyers, the firm of Reichen-
baum and Silberstein.

Grossman, an undergraduate, died Oct. 18. follow-
ing an allergy inoculation she received at the Infir-
mary Oct. 6. John Mehrling, the doctor who
administered the injection, is also a litigant in the
motion to show cause.

Jerome Silberstein, the attorney representing the
Grossmans, said he requested that the university
release Grossman's medical records. He said he was
originally given permission to see the records. but the

university then demanded $1.50 in payment per page,
which would have amounted to "several hundred dol-
lars." Silberstein said. Finally, the university told
Silberstein that he could not have the papers. It was,
Silberstein said, a "very rapid turnaround."

The family then filed a motion to show cause, which
would require the university, the hospital. the Stony
Brook Volunteer Ambulance Corps, the Infirmary and
Mehrling, to show why they should not be required to
turn the records over to Silberstein. The date of the
hearing was set for Oct. 28, at the Supreme Court of the
County of Queens.

According to Silberstein, Gloria Ott, an employee of
his law office, went to the Infirmary to serve the papers
and was kept waiting for two hours. She was told,
Silberstein said, that the doctor who had the authority
to accept the papers was in a meeting. When she saw
the doctor, she was told that he did not have the author-
ity to accept the papers.

Silberstein said that normal -procedure is to imme-
diately accept or refuse the papers. It was, he said, as
though they were "afraid" to take action on them at all.

"Before we came to court, I was told by the lawyer
for the Ambulance Corps (Stanley Gewanter) that they
were not opposing the motion," Silberstein said. Then
attorney Michael Baranowicz was retained by the
Corps' insurance company, Indemnity of North Amer-
ica. According to Gewanter, the other firm is acting as
'attorneys of record" in this case.

Baranowicz said that his firm has "no comment on
the Sharon Grossman case."

Silberstein said that Baranowicz asked him whether
Silberstein would try to show "gross negligience" on
the part of the Ambulance Corps. "There is going to be
a bombshell." Silberstein said.

"Preliminary investigations on my part reveal
serious departures from accepted procedure," said Si 1-
berstein. "There is no question about that."

Division of Personnel
Office of Special Education

.65 Court Street, Room 602. Brookyn. New York 11 201
^ Telephone: t(2121 596-3937. 3938. 3939.
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By Lisa Roman

If you're one of those people
who become disgusted every
time you see a creepy crawly
roach climbing around your
room, then you're in good com-
pany. The Polity Hotline has
received an influx of calls
regarding the overabundance
of cockroaches on campus, and
numerous written complaints
which have been filed.

If you're waiting for an
answer, look no further. "There
is really nothing that can be
done but the weekly extermina-

tions," said Hotline Coordina-
tor Steve Kohn.

Stage XII has filed the most
complaints regarding the
roach problem, Kohn said.
Other colleges with complaints
on file, he said, include O'Neill,
Whitman, Mount, Douglass,
Hendrix and Kelly A. Kohn
said that the general procedure
is for students to notify their
quad office to have their rooms
exterminated. "It's really up to
the students," Kohn said. "If
one person keeps his room
really clean, and the one next

door doesn't, then you are still
going to have roaches."

Kohn said that Physical
Plant Director Dave Thomas
had been very helpful in reduc-
ing the population of cock-
roaches. "He has been working
right next to us to try to solve
the situation," Kohn said. Kohn
also said that students who try
to take care of the problem
themselves do not get great
results. The best thing to do, he
said, is to "check with the quad
offices and make sure that the
extermination is being done."

OPPORTUNITIES
FOR QUALIFIED

JANUARY COLLEGE GRADUATES *
TO TEACH SPECIAL EDUCATION IN THE *

NEW YORK CITY PUBLIC SCHOOLS X

Minimum requirements: -
Baccalaureate degree, 12 semester hours in f
education.u

reachers and support staff are needed for Special Education _
;chools and programs throughout New York City Immediate
)lacement offered after emergency certification Supportive
supervision provided to assist newly assigned staff members For
lull details visit write or lelephone

A" Equal Ocportuntly Employ*,

Sunday thru Thusday
7-00 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
Friday & Saturday
OPEN 24 HOURS

* i ^ ^ , ;e 10; 4.;tw H . . -. . . .- --. ..
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Hearing to Release Medical Records Postpon Ad

Weekly Extermintlions Seen

As Solution to Roach Problem

NOW OPEN!
182 MAIN STREET, E. SETAUKET
Convenient Drive-thru Service
Serving America's roast beef, yes sir, and new
Deli Specialty Sandwiches!
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Advancement

0 I would liketoarrangean interview
at another time Please call me at
one of the phones noted

0 Please send me information about
the Instttutefor Paralegal TrainingL

Name - _

Address ________
City. State, Zip

CPllegentphne P ______ phn

Present phone Feffna nent phone

.
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Located in Engineering Loop

behind Old Bio. Greenhouse

Weekend Hours to be announced

i

. 4,

^-~~~~~~~-
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COFFEE
*TEA
*HOT CHOCOLATE
*CANDY
*GUM
*SNACKS
*SODA
*SANDWICHES
*CIGARETTES

and more!

lTnder

theft

L

N EW END addche-/BRIDGE|
Serving Fine Food & Spirits

From Dflw'n (11:3'0 a.m.) to Dusk (LIast Call)
PROlVDLY PRESE'NTS

MIKE LAVENDER
ATTRACTS CROWIDS

from
All Long Island

to
The New End of the Bridge

on
Tuesday Nights

91 nk

ifc~i

A dynamic entertainer. Mike performs the best of the
Beatles, Harry Chapin and VIan orrison. (: .S. .Y. and Lamb
more.oVes1111 to ser VW

AN
ADVANCED

DEGREE

College seniors. If you plan to get aJob
after graduation why not consider
a profession?
* In 3 months. we prepare you for
careers in law, management finance.
* Our 8 intensive courses are
nationally recognized for high aca-
demic quality.
* Over 90% of our graduates secure
jobs in their specialties. Over 5.000
graduates hold positions in law firms.
banks and corporations in 1 0 cities.
* We provide a substantial tulton
refund if we cannot secure ajob for
you in the city of your choice.
Guarantee your future. Leam how the
Institute can help you advance in a
career. Our representative will be on
campus NOVEMBER 10
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The Loop

kjr r4ji~ o u u a. rn. = p .mn.
Monday thru Thursday
Friday: 8:00-5:00 p.m.

The
InstituteIn Wfour

P ra Ia

235 S. I 7th StL
Philadelphka PA 19103

(215) 732 6600

Approved by the
American Bar

Association

Opeted by PwTiLegW Inca a
pnnZyiala Corporation



(contiu from page 1)
obvious reasons. They spend
*neht to 12 months of the year at
that particular location
depending on how long they
stay on campus.

The candidates differ on
whether a dental clinic should
be built here. Giese is against
the plan but Capria is very
much in favor of it. "I think
that (opposition to the building)

is a professional paranoia on
the part of the dentist. It's the
old, 'I got my degree and I can
practice dentistry and I don't
want anybody else to' The more
dentists we turn out, the more
lawyers we turn out, the more
doctors we turn out, it only
benefits the community."

Both Giese and Capria are
vehemently opposed to the
parking fee at the Health Scie-

nces Center. "I have been writ-
ing constantly on that issue
because I feel that it should be
eliminated," Giese said. Capria
said that it is "absolutely
absurd that state money is used
to put up a hospital that is there
to serve the public at large, and
then we turn around and
charge the employees and the
people who use the hospital a
fee."

Giese, 67, is currently serv-
ing his second term as Suffolk
County Legislator, and has
been nominated by the Repub-
lican, Conservative and Right

to Life parties. He is an active

participant in community

organizations such as the Suf-
folk Civic Association and the
Carriage House Players, and
worked for 50 years in banking

and exporting.

Capria, 38, has been a lawyer
for nine years and has been a
member of the Brookhaven
Town Council since 1978. Nom-
inated by the Democratic and
Liberal parties, he is an execu-
tive committee member of the
Three Village Civic Associa-
tion.

t)

b
h
c

c

he current Republican leader-
;hip for letting government

)ecome too expensive. He said
ie will cut spending by 10 per-
ent by eliminating some
Departments and having others
assume their work. He opposes
construction of a new town hall.

Nine are vying for three seats
on the town council. The six
council members, with the
supervisor, make laws, hold
hearings. and manage the
towns' financial matters.
Winners of the four-year terms
will receive $19,700 a year.

Vying tor those positions are
Marguerite Felice. George
Fuhrmann, Eugene Gerrard.
Arthur Giove, Anthony Los-
quadro, Roger Quinn. Edward
Reynolds, Gloria Rosenblum
and Donald Zimmer.

Fath, 35, a lawyer and
former assistant district attor-
ney, blames the Republican-
controlled town board for the
steep town tax increase this
year. He said that the Republi-
cans have not kept their prom-
ises about dealing with solid
and liquid waste. He said that
the town should complete its
reassessment program to elimi-
nate inequity. However, he
does not support full-value
assessment.

Ray, 32, a teacher, criticizes

In other races in this area,
Republican Henrietta Acam-
pora, Democrat John T. Fath
and Right to Life candidate
John Ray are vying for Brook-
haven Town supervisor, a
$34,882-a-.ear position.

Acampora, 59, who has been
the town clerk and also has the
Conservative Party endorse-
ment, sid that the key problem
facing the town is how to deal
with solid and liquid waste and
that a new townhall should be
built.

Photos CourtesY The Village Times

...John Faith (D) and John Ray
(RTL) are the three candidates for
tomorrow's election of a Brook-
haven Town Supervisor.

. Henrietta Acampora (R-C)...

Students File Complaint
By the Callse Pro &, rvice

ong with an increas- -part of the university," accord- that."
lumber of student protests ing to Burrow. A statement like that is all

nst military recruiters' Registrar Leahy says the Burrow wants. "We want a
;s to school records, two Iowa ROTC officials are also statement that says, the regis-
ersity of Northern Iowa UNI officials because UNI has trar did act wrongly," he said.
?nts say they have formally just established a ROTC In Washington, D.C., Pat
plained to the federal branch on its campus. Ballinger, director of the Edu-
;rnment about UNI's "But Lt. Col. Bartelme is not cation Dept.'s FERPA office,
Lse of a list of about 500 stu- employed by this university," said such statements are the
s to an ROTC recruiting Burrow asserted. "He works at usual punishments in cases of
er. the University of Iowa, not improper disclosure, though
phomores David Burrow here." the government could impose
Kris Baughman say they As Leahy recalls it, the UNI an "ultimate sanction" of "ter-

a formal complaint on Board of Regents had not yet mination of federal education
ust 28. However, the fed- approved establishing the funds."Typically, she said, if a
agency to which they corm- ROTC branch when he released school improperly discloses pri-
ied - the U.S. Dept. of the student records to Bar- vate student records, "we'll try
cation's Family Educa- telme, but that the Faculty to call the school first, and
al Rights and Privacy Act Senate had already approved attempt informally to change
re( FERPA)- had not yet bringing ROTC to UNI. their practices. We don't like to
ived the complaint a week "About five days before the come in as the heavy-handed
r. regents were to vote (on the feds."

)th Burrowand UNIRegis- ROTC issue), I helped assist" Ballinger said that with the
Robert Leahy say the trou- Bartelme with the student advent of military registration.

started last April when Lt. records, Leahy said. "Everyone "we get a lot of questions from
Michael Bartelme, a ROTC knew the regents were going to schools" about what informa-
!er at the University of approve it anyway." tion they should or should not
a. asked for a list of UNI He decided to give Bartelme give out to military recruiters.
lents with grade point aver- the records even though the The answer is generally that
i over 2.9. Leahy forwarded regents hadn't voted yet "the school can release (direc-

listing of each student, the "because the deadline for app- tory information about the stu-

ient's GPA . and other lying for the scholarships was dent) to the recruiters, but it's

1ctory information to Bar- two days before the Board of not required to. It's their cho-

ne. who in turn sent letters Regents was to vote," he said. ice," she explained.

ting the students to join Leahy contended that the Under the federal Privacy

ny ROTC and apply for a subsequent controversy was Act. a school must post "public

C scholarship. unwarranted because he was notice" of the items it considers

We just got a little suspi- helping arrange financial aid, to be "directory information"
is" that ROTC had gotten not military recruitment. "The about the student. A student

at Burrow considered pri- students saw it as a recruit- then has 15 days in which to

e information because "the ment letter, and it was a scho- inform the school that he or she

er said something like'since larship letter." It had been does not want that information
have such a good grade approved by the school's vice released. "It's one of the few

ant average."' Burrow president for academic affairs, instances in the law in which a

alled. he added.person's silence is consent.
JNI rules about the privacy But Leahy said he's willing to Balinger pointed out. She says

student records say "direc- listen if the government wants that "a very, very small percen-

y information can be given to talk to him about it. "If they tage of students respond" to the

only for a legitimate educa- decide we should have waited public notice by barring the

lal interest, and can't be five more days, that's fine. In school from releasing the infor-
o,n toi a oerson who is not a the future, we wouldn't do ,continmwd to page 16)
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FAMILY RESTAURANT
STONY BROOK ws Fwv & 751-7411

r _iii _ _ _ _ _ _ _M _ _ _ _ _ __I

I Student Special
I ANY PASTA $ 9 5
I Including Stuffed Shells - I
I Lasagna, Ziti FREE Salad
Manicotti, Ravioli and Bread Expires 11/1V81

No Limit 25C AddWo"l tor Take-Out

BAKED CLAMS ;
Buy One Get One FREE!

Coupon Expires 11/11181

L No Limit 25C Additional for Take-Out

Dinner Special
Veal, Chicken, $3 95
Shrimp, served wth salad
on Spaghetti and garlic bread Expires 11/1V81

No Limnt 25C Additional for Tak*-Out j

PIZZA SPECIAL I
MONDAY & WEDNESDAY I

ONLY I
LARGE CHEESE PIZZA I

$p Ep99 1
* Coupon Expires llllV81 j
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Legislative Candidates Speak on University Issues

Supervisors Council Seats to be Filled

JROTC Given 500 Names;
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THREE VILLAGE SHOPPING PLAZA ROUTE 25A. SETAUKET. N Y

COUPON SAVINGS * COUPON SAVINGS * COUPON SAVINGS

Now Delivers Day & Night
1 1:30 am. fl Midnight

(We use Pollyo Whole Milk Products)

TESDAY SPECIAL

Every Tuesday

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA |
Ho25$3.a

Every Tuesday & Thursday

BRJVESER BEER

30¢ mugs -U Z.°° patchers
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Bill aidS
CENTERy

HELP INFORMATION
COUNSELING

Tl I |STRKTLY CONfWONTIAL
I, lni Open 9 am-9 pm

Days a Week
Hempsead

4TROL 538-2626
Omy Hauppauge

GNANCY 582-6006
.... a name you can trust

J =ponwed by P.A.S

Saturday, November 7th
SHiABBAT SERVICES & DISCUSSION

10:-00 a.m. - Informal Gallery, 181 Old Chemistry
i American Students

AL_ ! __ A__- ___ Cans %9mmG_9%*l

Are you interested in going
to law school? Then come to
our annual Law Day, being
held this year at the N.Y.U.
School of Law, 40 Washington
Square South, New York, N.Y.

- -C - -- -- XT ---T -- a 1-I
on 6unday, November Uth,

1981, from noon to 5:00 p.m. Speakers will discuss
admissions process, a career panel will explore
the job market, recruiters from over 30 law
schools from New York to Los Angeles will have
materials available, and you will be able to talk
informally to Asian American law students and
attorneys Law Day is being jointly sponsored
by the New York metropolitan area chapters
of the Asian American Law Students
Association (AALSA) and the Asian American
Legal Defense and Education Fund
(AALDEF). For more information, contact
AALDEF at 212-966-5932 or write to 350
Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10013.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th, 9:00 p.m.-?
Music & Food!

with folksinger
ELLEN WEISKOPF

Join Us!!
Sponsored by

THE JEWISH ASSOC. FOR COLLEGE YOUTH
Humanities 159, 246-6843 r-- --- - -- - - - ' - ---

--- ==Coupon-- -|

NEW
2 TACOSl

For I

^^t l !~~~~~~~~~~
Amm ounwona ;It I ___

I A MT"OUSAO' j S OL
Now A cemtf Loc |

11 3 MIDDLE COUNTRY RD. | |
SELDEN< at t rff9ng a ----------)

r--------Coupon-___----_
I DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER I
! AND mFRENCH FRES !

I

I

I

I l

I I

FOX
ONLY I

I1 19 0
J PLUS TAX I

NO LIMIT * ANY DAY * ANY TOOKI

I

IL| t00% PURE BEEF Expires 11/9/81 I
I L -------------- -----
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Friday, November 6th
SHABBAT DINNER & PROGRAM

5:45 p.m. - Kosher Dining Rm., Roth Quad Cafe.

PEACE IN THE MIDDLE EAST:
A RA B/ISRA ELI DIALOG UE

- Reservations required for dinner;
$4X0 & $1X00 on meal plan by Wednesday
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-NEW WA VE/PUNK
-ROCK First Floor
-SOUTHERN ROCK

-BEER Basement
2nd Floor

-CARTOONS
-JAZZ/RHYTHM N BLUES 3rd Floor
-CLASSICAL
-INTELLECTUAL GAMES

-FOOD Basement

lowr
> - - t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Any clubs desiring to apply for a line
budget should pick up budget
applications IMMEDIATELY.
The Deadline for budget applications is
Friday, November 16, 1981. Please
complete your budget application by
this date. Thank You.
For more information, see; CHRIS
FAIRHALL, Polity Treasurer.

THE PRETENDERS
HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED FOR FEB. 2nd.
NOVEMBER 1st TICKETS WILL BE HONORED OR
REFUNDED. General Admission seats still available at
87.00.

THE TUBES
November 8lh, 9:-00 p.m.
(GyVmnasium

TFickets: 07.11° reserved -- *5,11 General Admission
I ~ ~ ON 0\ALENOW7!

SPEAKERS PRESENTS:

GENERAL HOSPITAL
POSTPONED DUE TO ""IRRESPONIBL AGENT 19

Date Ito be "ritiouned.

is welcoming
you to submit your literary works for
publication in "Lo Specchio". The
magazine of Italian culture is accept-
ing items for publication until
December 8th, 1981. You have a wide
variety of which to submit prose and
poetry, cultural items, recipes, histori-
cal events, notes on language, biogra-
phies of famous Italians. You don't
have to be Shakespeare and we will
print in either Italian or English, so
come on down and submit your
,IIworks of art" to the secretary in the
'French and Italian Department of the
Library on the fourth floor. Ciaol

I

The Kel 0E:T P is comiing!!0
On Saturday, Nov. 21st, 1981 a total of 7 parties, will
be held on this one night, in Kelly E.

-DISCO Basement

I With a great deal of trepidation

The Players
Improvisational Theatre

announces its
FIRST PUBLIC APPEARANCE

at the

Rainy Night House
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd

at 9:30 p.m.
We will improvise on topics selected

from the audience, and we WILL
Be Funny.

I1

I

So Come Prepared For

A Total Building Party!!!

A

Polity Ads are 1e cted by the Polity Office.

Page 12 STATESMAN

ATTENTION
All Polity Clubs

-J and
Seakers f8

THE
ITALIAN
CLUB
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Tomorrow Night: Nov.
Union Rm.

To discuss further fi
semester and sp

MAN CLUB - Meets every
ay, in Union rm. 223 at 8:00
kctivities, discussions, etc., are
nined by the interests of the
ipants. Everyone is welcome!

-DENTAL STU-DENTS - First
ing 11/2 at 7:00 p.m. in Union
?13 for all students interested in
;istry. Guest Speaker will be Mr.
Ferguson: Admissions officer

e Stony Brook Dental School.

to MUSEUM of HOLO-
PHY (in N.Y.C.) sponsored by
Society of Physics Students.
'E: Saturday, November 7th,

TIME: Leave Stony Brook
i a.m. COST: $20.00 (with I.D.
) & cost for car pooling. Sign up
om S-140, Basement of Grad.

Physics.
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Registration starts I PM

A sunder the bridge ' at

SUNY Union Bldg.Bec,PSTCHIATRIC HOSPITAL
VOLUNTEER ORGANIZATION -
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Statesman Cartoon/Anthony Detres

the institution of a SUNY-wide system of honors scholar-
ships. These scholarships would award up to $2,000 in aid to
go toward tuition or housing. In order to be eligible to receive
a scholarship, a student must have had at least a 93% aver-
age in high school, have ranked at least in the top five percent
of his junior class, and have received either an ACT score of
28 or an SAT score of 1250.

Public university systems are designed to allow underprivi-
leged though deserving students a chance at a college educa-
tion. A merit scholarship such as the one outlined above is
well in keeping with that spirit. However, the catch is that
SUNY Binghamton expects to give out five scholarships,
SUNY Albany, four, and SUNY Buffalo, 20. Stony Brook
expects to give only one scholarship. The reason for this is
the method by which the funds will be obtained. Each univer-
sity center is expected to solicit funds from the community,
and the total will be matched by the state. However, since
donations to colleges come mainly from alumni, and Stony
Brook is too new a university to have many wealthy alumni,
the scholarship program suffers.

For this reason, the program should be changed to be more
fair to the newer universities. Students should not be made
to suffer because their university is too young.
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Unfair Scholarships .e coDcept of a liIited.
In last Wednesday's issue of Statesman, we reported on

-

\ col)clus iel disprowve

Sta tesman
Howard Saltz
Editor-in-Chief
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Curriculum 2001: Education for the 21st Centur
y~

i

IL tor or institution can affor(l to ignure.

significantly our institutional capacities
in non-Western languages. I realize that
not every college or university can be

expected to develop strong departments
of Eastern Europe or Oriental lan-
guages. On the other hand, colleges and
universities have to work together so
that U.S. students can. in one institution
if not in another, acquire communica-
tion skills in what I'll call the "emerging
tongues" of the world community. In the
world of the 21st century, being unable
to communicate intelligibly with the
Third World will be as much of a disad-
vantage as being unable to communi-
cate with the West would be in the
mid-20th century.

e We need something like a basic course
in world history and culture: a serious
and nonethnocentric version of the old
Western civilization requirement.
whose biases are painfully evident in its
very name. Among other things, such a
course would give undergraduates an

understanding of the historical sub-
structure of current international rela-
tions. as well as a genuine exposure to
non-Western humanities. arts. litera-
tures. and philosophies.

Conclusion

You could probably think of your own
px)tential requirements for a curricu-
lum for the 21st century What is impor-
tant is that we recognize the need for
curricular modernization and begin

working together to accomplish it.

We have to revise our undergraduate
core curriculuni bevcause if we (lo not.
people \s-ill go elsewvhere for the knowl-
ed ge and skills they need to sur Xvive an d
prolsper. .lhe growth {of educational pro-
granms wdithin private industries and
corporations is firm evidence foir this. If
the State Universilt of New York and
ouur Sister college-s and universities
intend to remain society's central insti-
tutions for the preservation. creation.
and transmission of knowledge. we are
going to have to make sure that the

know. ledge we provide is that which
soecietv needs and wvants.

Perhaps the way to b)egin is by asking
a series of questions:
* How w ill approaches to curricular
modernization differ among the various

kinds of campuses (university centers.
community colleges. arts and science
colleges, etc.) that make up the State
University? What might the various

approaches have in common?'
* In an era of scarce resources. how can

the State University shape a new course
for the future-and is it po~ssible to ree-

oncile such a departure with th,- maijor

initiatives that SUNY has recently
identified as 'Priorities for the New

Austerity"?
* In framing a curriculum for the 2lst
century, what new patternsr of form.
sequence, and timing will be most
appropriate" How will two-year institu-
tions mesh with four -ear institutions
and graduate centers" How can periods
of study he compre'ssed lengthened. or
integrated intA) other ongoing activities
such as careerint leisut e time. et.ic

Obvious;ly, these questions aret onl a
beginning. Indeed. I welcome responsies
and comments as part of a dialogue
throughout the University coammunit.
and I encourage the widest possible par-
ticipation by uil of you who feel that the
Universitv's future is- s himpOrtant as its
past and present. The future is. after all.
at the heart of the chalenge posed by
"Curriculum 2MN h. Education for the
21st Centulmr%." (isachallengenor educa-

J tor or institution can afford to ignore.

By Clifton R. Wharton, Jr.
(This is thei st of tuo articles excerpted
from remarks delivered to Teachers Col-
lege of Columbia Uniersity, March 21.
1981, and to the SUNYFaculty Senate on
April 10, 1981, by the SUNYchancellor. It
is reprinted from the News, State Univer-
sity of New York, September 1981.)

Future Curriculum: Suggestions

Whether we talk about science and
technology, the humanities, or interna-
tionalism, the future is now. What wor-
ries me is that all too many of our
educational institutions appear not to
have noticed.

Over the last decade and a half, we
have been progressively undercutting
the meaningfulness of the bachelor's
degree by eliminating basic course
requirements in mathematics and the
sciences. in foreign language study, and
in the humanities. This has taken place
for a number of reasons. but what is
notable is that it has happened at a time
*when the direction of social change
should have been dictating more
science, more foreign language and area
studies. and more humanities require-
ments. not fewer. Everything around us
tells us that the 21st century will be
more global,requiring know ledge of his-
torical trends. cultures, religions. tradi-
tions. and languages of non-Western as
shell as Western nations. It wvill be heav-
ily industrialized with great demands
for scientific and technological literacy.
Its interests and issues will be more
complex and more competitive.
demanding the analytical and synthes-
izing skills of the humanist.

We are already behind the times in too
man! areas. and society is not likely to
suspend change and innovation to give
us an opportunity to catch up. What is
more. developing institutional compe-
tences in new disciplines or greatly
strengthening competences in existing
areas are not actions that can be
atc(omplished overnight. Building a
j,,,ood department of chemical engineer-
ing. a good department of African lan-
lrua^res. a good department of
philoso)phy or comparative literature
takes Xears under the best of conditions.
Moreover. higher education's present

poor funding prospects may destroy
such departments in a few years.

Form, Sequence, Timing

The explosion of knowledge in many
scientific and other fields really means
that we need more urgently than ever to
rethink the traditional time frame of
higher education. A moment's reflection
makes it clear that one simply cannot
cram into an arbitrary four-year period
the same fraction of available knowl-
edge in any given field-or combination s

of fields-that one used to do 20 or 30 or
40 years ago. Moreover, the range and
depth of knowledge that is required to
produce today's "educated citizen" and
productive employee is far, far greater
than what can be acquired in a four-year
period. This self-evident fact leads to
several questions: How realistic is the
four-year baccalaureate? Why not a
five-year degree-or a three-year one?
Is the baccalaureate even meaningful
anymore? I think you could argue with
some persuasiveness that today's LL.B.
or M.B.A. is actually the equivalent of
what a B.A. used to be-at least in terms
of comparative employability, prestige,
and so on. For many employers, it
appears to reflect today's level of mas-
tery which is comparable to yesterday's
bachelor's degree.

Given the almost dizzying increase
and turnover of knowledge in so many
fields. too. it may well be that curricular
format is even more challenging than
curricular content. Our structure-the
four-year bachelor's program. followed
by graduate or professional study-has
evolved for a number of social and his-
torical reasons, many of which no longer
obtain. At least in the immediate future,
however, cultural inertia. institutional
rigidities, and personal economic cir-
cumstances are probably going to work
against any full-scale restructuring. We

are going to have to think more and
more in terms of an undergraduate cur-
riculum that prepares the individual for
a lifetime of learning: a curriculum that
will serve as the foundation for a lifelong
education including both formal.
degree-oriented learning and various
complementary activities of updating,

revision, and, if you will. knowledge-
servicing or educational maintenance.
Like your automobile, your personal
word-processor, or your video disc-
player, your undergraduate education
is going to need periodic overhauls to
keep it viable. What will be demanded,
therefore, is a basic curriculum that a
computer hardware specialist might
call highly compatible with future
developments.

Content

What elements of the undergraduate
curriculum will enhance its compatibil-
ity with future developments and social
and technological change? Let me spec-
ify a few that seem to me warranted,
though I would not by any means claim
that these exhaust the possibilities.
* We need to strengthen the general
science requirement for lower-division
undergraduates. Every student should
at least have a summary exposure to the
history of science and the scientific and
technological "base," if you will, of our
society. Unpopular as it is likely to be
initially among undergraduates, we
need more thorough general prepara-
tion in mathematics as well.
* Just as almost every college or univer-
sity has some sort of orientation to
library research (often carrying degree-
credit), I think colleges and universities
should set up required orientation to
computer courses. Thev would familiar-
ize students both with the range of
things computers can accomplish and
impart basic skills for uesing such things
as computer data retrieval systems. tel-
ephone inter-facing. and computer-
assisted instruction. If you could
overcome the initial pmschological res-
istance. a computer orientation courset
really ought to include learning at least
one practical computer language such
as COBOL or BASIC'.
* I will argue strongly for the reintro-
duction of meaningful foreign language
competency as a requirement for the
bachelor's degree. By "meaningful" I
mean just that: a language competency
that can be used for communication-
whether personal or business. In addi-
tion. we need to expand very
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500 Students9 Namres Given to ROTC Recruitrnent Caf
(continued frAm paIe 7) can Civil Liberties Union in of 18-year-olds, she said. "But non-registrants. opposition to giving sUl

mation. Washington. we haven't gone any further Lamb emphasized that records to ROTC not as pa
Nevertheless, the number of The Selective Service System with that. We have no inten- Selective Service is an inde- the resistance to militaryr

inquiries about military and initially toyed with the idea of tions of trying to secure school pendent agency which has tration, but as an anti-R
government access to student using student records to track records," she explained. nothing to do with military effort. He said he's been pa
records has increased since 18-year-olds who failed to reg- Instead, "we're waiting for a recruitment or ROTC, which the two-year effort to
military registration began in ister, recalled Joan Lamb, a bill to get out of Congress" that a r e administered by the U.S. ROTC off the UNI campus
July 1980, according to both Selective Service spokeswo- would allow Selective Service Dept. of Defense. vice president of the stu
Ballinger and Trudy Haydn, a man. "It was discussed as one of access to Social Security Burrow, for one, understands government, he's helped
privacy expert with the Ameri- many ways of acquiring" a list numbers as a way of finding th e difference. He classed his "five or six" student go\
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ment resolutions against allow-
ing ROTC on the campus.

Until last spring, the Faculty
Senate had also voted against
ROTC. In a change of heart,
however, the Faculty Senate
approved ROTC, which was
finally sanctioned by the
regents in April. ROTC offi-
cially begins on the campus this
fall.

OO- ; .

Tuition going up? Money hard to get'.
Livinq expenses getting higher?

%N * qft qkw
w

Join Statesman
Call Lisa

At 246-3690
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Slavic Exhibit
Today

A cultural exhibit featuring
Russian, Polish, Ukranian,
Czech, Yugoslav and Hungar-
ian materials will take place in
the Galleria on the main floor of
the Library tomorrow through
Thursday.

The exhibit will conclude
with a party Thursday evening
at 6:30 PM in the Library Staff
Lounge (2nd floor West.) A 20
minute Russian travelogue will
be shown followed by a Russian
skit (in both English and Rus-
sian.) A Hungarian folk ensem-
ble will then perform
Hungarian dances and music,
and Russian students will sing
tradtional and popular Russian
songs. Refreshments will be
served.

The Slavic Cultural Exhibit
is sponsored by the Department
of Germanic and Slavic Lan-
guages and Literatures and the
Russian Club.

Outreach to Hold

Reslife Session

The Outreach program will
be holding the second session of
its series on Residence Life in
the Benedict Main Lounge atom
PM tonight. The session wi.'
focus on ideas and questions
students may have on residence
life and maintenance, and will
be followed by a short, very
informal meeting designed to
allow students and staff to get
to know each other.

Guests will include vice-
president of Campus Opera-
tions Robert Francis, Physical
Plant Director Kevin Jones and
Jerry Stein, acting director of
Residence Life.

$900 A MONTH
NOW?

If you are a junior or senior in pursuit of a physics, math or engineering degree, the Navy
offers a college scholarship program for you. If you qualify:

-You will continue your education at StonyBrook while receiving over
$900.00 a month.

-After graduation, you will receive a year of valuable graduate-level
education in advance engineering at full salary.

-Be recognized as one of the best trained engineers in the country.

CAN YOU AFFORD
NOT TO FIND OUT MORE?

Call: (516) 683-2530

or send resume to:

Engineering Programs

Department of the Navy
1975 Hempstead Turnpike

East Meadow, New York 11554
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Pyle hopes the solution will satisfy all par-
ties. "Word leaked out on this early, and the
initial response from the Right-to-Life people
was that this was a satisfactory solution." Pyle
asserted that Princeton University is ready to
withstand all pressures created by its abor-
tion decision. Though the school remains
ready to talk about funding mechanisms, it
"will in no way back off from comprehensive
care, includin? poreanancies-"

Superman, also known as mild-mannered reporter
Clark Kent, worked for the Daily Planet. Students
at Richard J. Daley City College work forthe Daley
Planet and D.C. Comics attorney Louise Danbeck
said that the Daley Planet infringes on its trade-
marks in the Superman adventures and the com-
pany has sued the newspaper to get it to change its
name.

Daley Planet Sued
Chicago, II - D.C. Comics and its parent

company. Warner Communications, have
sued a student newspaper to get it to change

its name.
D.C. Comics, according to attorney Louise

Denbeck, maintains that the paper at Richard
J. Daley City College, called the Daley Planet,
infringes on its trademarks associated with

Superman. ('ark Kent, Lois Lane Jimmy
Olsen and Perry White, of course. all worked
at the fictional Daily Planet in the Superman

adventures.
Denbeck said the suit was filed after "we

pleaded with" the paper to change its name.
With its current masthead, the paper is "dilut-
ing and destroying a very valuable trade-

mark." he said.
"I think we're bein' more adult about this

than Warner is." replied Daley Planet editor
Rhonda Forrest. "For them to come down o n
us like that is really nitpicky."

Court Gives tate Ups
Some Budget Relief

Seattle, Wa. - Washington State and the
University of Washington, alon g with other
state colleges. won a reprieve of sorts when the
state Supreme Court denied primary and
secondary schools the chance to escape Gov.
John Spellman's budget-cutting axe.

In September. Spellman abruptly
announced an immediate 10 percent state
budget cut. For the University of Washing-
ton. the budget cut translated into a plan to
save e $ :3 million by firing 260 faculty
members and 420 staffers. and by gradually
dropping 4.(0W'students from the rolls.

Both universities have already declared fis-
cal emergencies, which means they can fire

tenured faculty if necessary.
But UW President William Gerberding

estimated that if the lawsuit filed by primary
and secondary schools, which sought to escape
the budget axe altogether, succeeded. UW'is
share of cuts could rise to over $60 million.

The state Supreme Court denied the prim-
ary and secondary schools' petition to avoid
the cuts. although it left open the possibility of
further action in lower courts. Lawyers for
thelz sahoos sid that the court's denial means
'*the dismantling of the state's school system."

On the same day. Gerberding hinted that

rsome legislators are willing to appropriate
relief funds for all levels of education. The
legislature reconvenes in earto November.

Spellman's cuts were an attempt to bance
a state budget depleted by severe economic
conditions in the lumber industry.

Princeton, N.J. - Student fees at Princeton
University will no longer be used to fund abor-
tions. according to a new comprom ise adopted
by the school's Trustee Committee on Health
and Athletics.

Under the university's existing system. one
dollar out of each Princeton student's manda-
tory health care fee is diverted to finance stu-
dent abortions - a policy that has aroused
lengthy controversy among administrators,
students and faculty members. The new plan
takes money from the school's permanent
health service endowment. thus avoiding
involuntary student funding of abortions.

"A lot of students have objected to providing
even $1 for abortions," said Director of Health
Services Louis Pyle, Jr., who stresses his staff
only refers students to private physicians and
clinics. The cost of an abortion is fully covered
by the university's insurance program.

'"The initial suggestion was simply to rebate
the $1 upon a student's request. " Pyle relates.
"But the administration felt this would set a
bad precedent for the overall comprehensive
student fee. They felt if we made this kind of
refund, someone else could object to paying a
fee for contact sports. a Christian Scientist
could object to the entire health care fee, and
so on."

"Conversely, ourheal thare endowment was
provided by individual and family donors
years ago. with no restrictions as to its usage."
said Pyle.

The ample fund, which amounts to "at least
20 times the $1 per student abortion fee," Pyle
says. will go to improving the birth control
program at the helth center as well as to reim-
bursing students for abortion expenses.
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*COLLEGE NOTES
Ubln D u tonp ay

Qf Kennedy Denied
Cambridge. Ma. - An official of Harvard's

John F. Kennedy School of Government
emphatically denied the university is
attempting to publicly downplay the Kennedy
name in order to raise more funds for the
school.

"We absolutely and uncategorically state
there will be no attempt to change the name of
the Kennedy School of Government," said Ira
Jackson, the school's associate dean.

Harvard's 1981 course catalog contains the
acronym "HSG-Harvard School of Govern-
ment," a change from the "KSG-Kennedy
School of Government" listing of previous
years.

The change led to widespread speculation -
including some by Sen. Edward Kennedy's
staff - that Harvard might be deliberately
minimizing the former president's connection
with the school in an effort to lure conserva-
tives to contribute to an ongoing $10 million
fund-raising drive.

The Harvard School of Government was
officially renamed the John F. Kennedy School
of Government in 1966.

"The catalog change to HSG was simply a
style change." Jackson insisted, "so the abbre-
viation would conform to those of other schools
listed, such as Harvard Law School [ H LS] and
Harvard Medical [HMSj. It doesn't suggest or
imply any change in the Kennedy name,
which is quite visible and quite proudly dis-
played in the catalog."

Jackson noted "there has been a dramatic
increase in donations for the school" ever si nce
the Kennedy name was added.

"It's just logically impossible and politically
impossible to change the name," sid H. James
Brown, a professor at the Kennedy School.
The only real issue, he claimed, is one of
clarity.

"If you're at Harvard." said Brown, "you
refer to it as the Kennedy School. If you're
axwav from Harvard and you mention it, they
don't know what you're talking about., they
think it's an entirely separate university.
Even my kids get confused," he laughed.

Student Health Plan
Excludes Abortions

90 lm stere
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Statesman Gary Higgins

Stony Brook quarterback Ray McKenna scrambles to avoid a sack during last week's defeat against Manhattan,
15-3. This week the Patriots lost to the Cardinals 27-9.

(continued from page 20)

Card.s' 11 yard line. At this
point the Patriots decided to go
for a field goal so Kicker Gus
Baco was called onto the field
and kicked an 11 yard field
goal, making the score for the
half 3-0.

In the fourth quarter the
Patriots scored their touch-
down. With 10:08 left in the
game, Left Halfback Jorge
Taylor made a three yard run to
score. The Patriots attempt at a
two point conversion was

unsuccessful and the half ended
with the Patriots 9 and the Car-
dinals 0.

Unfortunately for the Patri-
ots, one must add the score from
both halves of a football game
when tallying up the final
score, so although they won the
second half the Cardinals won
bigger in the first and the
actual game score mTust go
down in the history books as 27-
9. Cardinals.

Statistically the Patriots
offense gained a total of 212

yards: 140 rushing and 72 pass-
ing, while the defense let up 425
yards: 255 passing and 170
rushing. The games leading
tackle was Defensive Captain
Safety Brian Fabricant, he was
followed by Linebacker Brian
O'Hadley, Defensive Lineman
Mike Infranco, Linebacker
Gary Gibson and Brusca who
was injured in the fourth
quarter.

The Patriots next game will
be Saturday at home against
Norwalk at 1:30 I'M.

East Rutherford. N.. - Pat
Leahy's four field goals.
Richard Todd's 39-yard touch-
down pass to Wesley Walker
and a defense which sacked
New York Giants quarterback
Phil Simms nine tinies carried
the New York .Jets to a< '2-7 vic-
tUrv vesterdav.

iA'Ihv's kicks of :37 and 33
y ards and Walker's catch on the
first play after the Giant's
Alvin Garrett had fumbled a
punt all came in the second
quarter. They gave the.Jets 13-
0 lead, all the points they
needed to raise their National
Foo)tball lA'at'ue records to 4-4-

1. The G(iants are 5-4.
1lahv's field goals of 42 and

3X yards in the second half were
sandwiched around the Giant's
only touchdown <TD). Beaslev
Reese's 41-vard run with a furm-
ble by Jets punter Chuck
Ramsey.

The Jets' nine sacks. four 71
yards in losses. were one short
of their club record. And Dar-
rol Ray. whose first-half deflec-
tion prevented a Giants'
touchdown on a fake field goal.

intercepted Simms and

sprinted 64 yards for the Jets'
final TI) with 4:16 left to play.
It was Ray's sixth interception
and second touchdown of the

season. The beleaguered
Simms completed 22 of 35
passes but for only 182 yards.
Twid completed 13 of :30 for
207.

Walker made h is TD catch as
he sprinted down the left side-
line into the end zone, several
strides behind Terry Jackson.
The play came right after Jesse
Woodring slammend into Gar-
rett and Jesse Johnson reco-
vered for the Jets.

Terrv Jackson also kept
another Jets scoring line alive.
getting flaggssd for pass inter-
ference against Lam Jones on a
third-down incompletion, five
plays before le ahy's 42-yarder
made it 1IG-(0. The meeting of
the cross-river rivals was only
the third in the regular season
since the National F(ootball
League and the American
Foxotb~all League merged in
1970. The Jets have won two of
the games.

Giantts failed to cross mid-
field until t% wo minutes
remained in the first half when.
on the first play following
Walker's scoring catch. Simms
passed 30 yards to Johnny Per-
kins. A 15-yard personal foul
against cornerback Bobby
Jackson on the play put the ball
on the Jets' 34-yard line.

spikes.
"We're spiking out of the middle now, and

we're coming out better with more strength in
the middle line,"Tisosaid. Shealsosaid that"the
individual and team defense had improved."

The team has not played a game in 10 days and
although they won. Tiso said they had a "shaky
start because the team was not receiving serves
wel,." They managed to attack Fordham well.
though. and come from behind and defeat Leh-
man as well.

The Pats now have a record of 14-7. Tiso hopes
this will help push them into the state and
regional tournaments.

"I am pleased with their intensity," Tiso said,
-They showed a lot of intensity and it's something
they need to perform well at the state
tournaments."

The Stony Brook Volleyball team has been
invited to the Queens Invitational Tournament
this weekend.

By Teresa C. Hoyla

The Stonv Brook Volleyball team seems to be
approaching its goal of entering into the State
Tournament as they defeated two more teams
Wednesday night. They defecated Lehman Col-
lesg 15-12: 1.5-11. and Fordham Collese. 8-15,
15-I8. and 1l5-9.

Coach Teri Tiso said "We had to make adjust-
ments as Michelle Sirokv was not there." Her
abseence was well covered by Iori 11orn. who is
not an experienced player, but according to Tiso,
".She has learned a lot and I'm very pleased with
her." Ruth levine also put in an excellent effort.
"She plaved the tb st I've seen from her al l year,"
Tiso said.

Some new stratesy also helped the Pats to a
victorv. Janet Byrne and Lauren Beja "worked
well together" as they used some new setups that
the team had been practicing. Byrne also teaned
up with Carol Tompkins to drive some excellent
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Packers Outscore Seahawks
Dlavid Whitehurst threw for three touchdowns as the Green

Bay Packers outscored the Seattle Seahawks 34-24.
Two of Whitehurst's scoring passes went to James Lofton

including a 38-yarder late in the third period that put the
Packers ahead to stay. Whitehurst also snuck over from the one
for another touchdown, and Jan Stenrud booted a pair of field
goals in the final two minutes.

Seattle's Jimn Zorn threw for two touchdowns in the first half,
which ended in a 21-all tie. But after intermission, the Green
Bay defense limited the Seahawks to a 54-yard field goal by
Efren Herrera.

The Packers are now 3-6, while the Seahawks fell to 2-7.

Cowboys Defeat Eagles

l)anny White passed 17 yards to Doug Cosbie and Tony Dor-
sett dashed 9 yards for another touchdown to highlight a
fourth-period corneback as the Dallas Cowboys defeated the
Philadelphia Eagles 17-14 in a key National Football Confer-
ence game yesterday.

Both teams are 7-2 in the National Football League's
National Football ('Conference East and they meet again in
Dallas Dec. 113.

Bills Beat Browns
Joe 'ergiison hit Joe Cribbs with three touchdown passes to

lead the Buffalo Bills to a 22-13 victory over the Cleveland
Browns.

Ferguson hit ('rit)b)swith.scoringstrikesof58an(d 15yardsto
give the Bills a 13-3 halftime lead. His 60-yarder to Cribbs put
the game away after the Browns had drawn to within 15-13 on
Brian Sipe's touchdown pass and Matt Bahr's second field goal.

The Buffalo) Defense sacked Silpe six times for losses and
added two points by recording a safety in the third period.

Buffalo) is 6-and-3, while the Browns dropped to 4-and-5.

N FL Scores

.San Francis(o) 49ers 17. Pittsburgh Steelers, 141
Atlanta Falc(ons, 41. New Orleans Saints. 10
Tanipa Bay Buccaneers. 20. Chicago Bears. 10
Cincinnati Bengals. 34. Houston Oilers. 21
Miami Dl)Iphins. 27. Baltimore Colts, 10
Los Angeles Ranis. 20, Detroit Lions, 13
San Dkcs)o Charse,,vrs. 22. Kansas City Chiefs. 20
Oakland Raiders. 27. New Engsland Patriots. 17
Washington Redskins, 42. St. 1JOUis Cardinals. 21

Cardinals Defeat Patsn, 27-9

Jets Crush Giants

Womens Volleyball Team

Beats Lehman and Fordham
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USED RECORDS WANTED. Top cash $
paid for rock albums & tepe 1 966-81. No
collection too large. Free pickup: Cali 286-
7950.

HNDELPWANT RED ---

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH ASSiST-
ANT- Opportunity to learn research
(including computer use) for work-study
student 1 5 hours per week. Contact Gerri
Bvrnes. Research Group for Human
Development and Educational Policy. 6-
3436

OVERSEAS JOS- Summerr/year- round.
Europe, S Amer., Australia, Asia. All
fields $ 50041200 monthly Sightsee-

gfr Free info. Write LIC Box 52-WY-29
CCoonn Dal Mar, CA 92625

NEED CASH? Loca businessman is look-
ing for dorm and quad reps. Clean. eesy
wrorka Call Patrkck ealfan 941-4666
between 9am-3pm

Telephons Anewering Macine. Don't
MwE another clel egVini Code-&-phono
Almos now befre. 1 200. 0 071-1719.

SURPLUS JEEPS. CARS, TRUCKS. Car
nv- vsue1 S2143s do0rS100.For Wor

metion on pw wteeing SikMer bdnz
SMII 602-941.8014 Ex. 6261 Phone col
refunde6le

1971 CWWF 4 dr Seville rue now P/S
P/W S60 CO R*60 289m3666
between 6-8 pi"

1"67 CMYSLR GBy ru coo
Excelmentinterior 0200 724-8361 evea
444-223

^ AC A103 TAPEDECK -Good condition
*0. CeN Mfie or Karen 6-A75 6-4442.

OSLANDCR TIKETS AVAIABLE. For VW
W"fr* "son cW 473-3911. or 482-
6803

STATESMAN'S
Weekly

Calendar Of Events I
returns

This Friday
Send information to:

Lori Seifert
STATESMAN
P.O. Box AE

Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

or come to Union Room 075 _
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-PAID TYPESETTER NEEDED

.OST blue velcro wallet on library grass
pith I.D. cards. REWARD call Steve at

5-4324

OST: poor of plastic, pinkish framed eye-
;lasses in a l ight blue case Lost between
Physics building and library. If found
please contact Met at 6-OOPE

PERSONALS

Come to the Rainy Night House "We're
gonna have a reeeal Good Time o All
Doors show with keyboards, vocal soloist
Tues Nov 3. 9 00 PM

Dear Do, Here's the personal you ve been
waiting for What's a quarterback? Love,
a fellow Go No-er

The Yankees got it shoved up themselves
4 straight Maybe now you morons will
shut up

Dear EJL, I know you're feelings are hurt,
but you guys have a way of twisting words
around You know I would never say
anything to hurt you I can understand of
you don't bhelieve me and won't talk to me
But I'll still love you -Zevon

Damien is coming on Frdday the
Thirteenth

Jim, Happy Anniversary It is impossible
for me to describe in words how much I
care for you. Simply -I LOVE YOU

KID MOHAWK -Isn't he pretty in Punk?
Love, the Blue-Haired Terror

TUESDAY IS ASBURY PARK NIGHT at the
Henry James Pub Party to Springsteen

end the Jukes.

GO BOWLING all you can bowl in 2 hours
for lust 81 00. Nov 2nd thru Nov 6. 12
pm-6pm. LOCATED in the basement ol
the Union also take advantage of the bes
video games on campus

LENORE Happy Birthday Two years he;
been a long time! I c an' wait for FLA ILY

Rob

We are having a ROCK LOBSTER party i1
Douglass B 1 20 Tonight Bring your awi
BOWL or be willing to roHl

SSmee Happy Birthdav Mavbe some de
you'll be as old as my grandmother Low
Searsly-

FREE Guitar Bass or Banjo Half-hour LI
introductory lesson with one months trial WY
enrollment. Experienced teacher. Suc- J
cessful method. Jazz, classical, folk.
country References. $10/hour 981- L
9538. Peter Amedeo. 9_ ~~~~~P
ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANK EL certified p
fellow ESA, recommended by physicians.
Modern methods. Consultations invitedo
Walking distance to campus. 751-8860.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI Research
catalog -- 306 pges -- 10,278 topics - I
Rush S1.00 Box 25097C Los Angeles.
90025 (213) 477-8226.

AUTO INSURANCE--I Special discount for
SUNY students. Low down payments,
tickets and accidents OK -- House of Insu-

rance 289-008060

TYPING Theses. essay, etc., including
German, French. mathematics Spelling
corrected IBM Selectrc Reasonable

rates 928 6099

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning.
machines bought and sold Free esti-
maates TYPE CRAFT 4949B3 Nesconset
Highway. Port Jefferson Station, NY
11776t 47314337

Di ELECTRIC MINSTREL for your dorm
party. etc We have all types of music-
disco, now wave, reggee. etc Special stu-
dent rates 928-5469

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Olive green SUS3 lbrary book Her
Story by CCP. Gilman in Union ThursdY

morning. I can
Imorning. Ican't afford brary fee of d25

wii reward * 56 fneae ploom cllcollect
Don 242-3190 beet before 9 AM and
after 630 PM or b ev in Woomen's Center
at poeow return to library for me.

LOST Maroon dgerem case and Sic lgh-
ter from Holland Much senimeMel
value please callPattie 6-4219

LOSTOA se of keys. black PIetIC plmde
with Mercede-Benz ineogmae Holing
house. lulu"or. end dorm-roon keks
LW n edneed. Cell 6-7439.6-7848 for

Rick or Iven.

LOST tLpe recordt (G.) 6 on October 23
in Union Fp l -piece or bo okrce locker

Rewards. Call fg g 6-9227

A mi iute of Meditation on Bible Prophesy
presented by the Christadelphians Call
467-8563

Love! Since you came along life has
become a new experience for me. you ve
opened my eyes and made me realize the
ultimate meaning of happiness The love I
r ave for you is like that I've shared with no
other Please stay in my corner because
your e very special

REFRIGERATOR KING, used refrigerators
and appliances sold and bought. Delivery
to your room. 928-9391.

MINOLTA photocopy paper Will beat any

price. Call 246-4720.

AUDIO VOX AM/FM CAR STEREO with 4
speakers. Installed. $75. 928-4002.

A PAIR OF 75R14 STEEL BELTED SNOW
TIRES with rims. Mint condition $60firm.
3 HP Craftsman Curb edger, excellent
condition firm $80 Call Barbara 751-

S981 or 473-09711.

SPACIOUS APARTMENT FOR RENT 325
'A electric private entrance Newly
painted clean large kitchen Bedroom. Liv-
ing room. Contact Andrew 10-8 698-

3073.

ROOM FOR RENT, Walk to Campus, wood
Stove piano, washer-r- er , $1 85 plus hi

utilities. Cll 689-9546

BEDROOM FOR RENT in lower Port Jef-
ferson apartment. non-smoker. male or
female. Preferably grad student or
mature undergred. no couples, Must like
animals. $125 per month p tplus utites
lone month security) Call Audrey 473-
3741 late PM. early AM or leave name
and number in mail box 2nd floor union

offices.

ROOM FOR RENT in shared house in Port
jeff statii n 100 plu1 /5 utilrt.es 928-

4002 ___
R OOM FOR RENT Grad or staff Non-
smoker 3mo es to SUNY. SUY Wn aniti i
toes Includes kitchen prwileges. Keep

trying 588-9311I

SERVICES

HAVING T ROUBLE WAWINGA U?

claeeee? Order W e A-Call for Wfo Call
246-5190.

WANT BET IER GeAES? Got tutoredt
Chemi,. Ph"",Cal. franc ^
orenic. Rates negotiae.l Fred 499-

7921.

GIRLS! See the Tubes FREE! Attractive.
friendly, indulging date wanted to accom-
pany lonely mme GARY 6-44266

TO THE GIRL in Reserve Room Wed 8 45
Pta ditto machine You wore a rust jacket
black print skirt I saw you again by the
books I'm intensely curious about you.
Please respond via personals

Looking to sell or buy kinky sexual para
phanella? Also interested in engaging in
bizarre acts of deep seated perverseness?
Turn yourself over to Bruno. Call 6-6648

SCHNOOK It s been a great seventeen
months so far One more month to go to
lie you know-who Keep up the good
work and don t give me a hard limewhen i
try to wake you up at 5 00 am on January
4lh I LOVE YOU!

Happy Birthday John You re the greatest
roommate Thanks for putting up with
mne Dave

Get taste of ISRAEL Wed Nov 4 at the
Rainy Night House

Rolling Stones I ickets All other conets.
cell Mark 6-6313

FRREF
TAKE ONE

Read our ulassifieds
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Deadline is Wednesday Noon

MINIMUM 55 W.P.M.

TUESDAY
THURSDAY

SUNDAY
MONDAY 9 P.M.-5 A.M.

C A T T, CORY 9A46-3fi9»

-- CLASSIFIEDS--REFRIGER~tORKIFIG, use efrieraor
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toaesman Iets at tantsg 26-

PORTS l ____ * s eM ese 18

By Lisa Napell
Rochester- There were two

football games Saturday. The
Stony Brook Patriots were at
one and the St. John Fisher
Cardinals were at both.

During the first game there
were 22 jerseys on the field at
all times, but only the white and
green Cardinal jerseys seemed
to have anyone in them. The
red Patriot jerseys appeared
empty. That is why the Cardi-
nals were able to defeat the
IPatriots. I n the second half. the
P'atriots finally arrived, and
they won. Unfortunately, when
the two halves were cormlbined,
the Patriots had not core back
far enough to compensate and
the final score was Cardinals
27. Patriots 9.

While many things hell) a
fo)tball club, the club is ren-
dered ineffective when one
majwo ingred ient is missing.
That ingredient is heart. and it
is something the I'atriots have
in abundance. That's w hat
lakes them the ball club they

are, and that is what was miss-
ing in the first half of Satur-
dav's wanme.

There was only one hopeful
moment in the first half and
even that which started out so
wcII came to naught. About
halfwav into the quarter (or-
nerback Tommv lirusca made
an interception and returned it

)0 vards. 1owever. when the
P'atriot offense took over they
failed to score.

Stav:esman Gary Hig.qin3

Stony Brook's Dino Delany soars high to bat down a pass at the game against Manhattan last week. The Pats lack of heart in the first half of the gamthis week caused them to lose to the Cardinals.

downs were scored on runs of
one and 32 yards, respectively,
and the second two were scored
on 16 and 91 yard passes. Three
of the Cards extra point kicks
were good and the Patriots
blocked the last with only six

In the second quarter things
went from bad to worse as the
previously scoreless Cardinals
proceeded to walk over the
Patriots as if they weren't there
and scored 27 points in 15 min-
utes. The Cards first two touch-

seconds to go in the half.
Halftime in this game

marked more than the rest usu-
ally given to each team between
halves. It marked the entrance
of the Patriots into a new game.

When the game resumed the

Patriots took control right from
their opening kickoff.

Within the first two minutes
of play Defensive End Charlie
Nicholas caught a Cardinal
punt and ran the ball up to the

(continued on page 18)

Statesman ,Thomas Shon

Number one singles poywer. Dian Merfino, during
Saturday's match where the Patriots crushed Staten
Island Colege. 9-0.
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Lack of Heart Causes PatsDefea It

PatriotsE X-Country
Places Eighth

By Laurie J. Reinschreiber
In the New York State Association of Intercollegiate Athletics

for Women, the women's cross country team placed eighth out of
nine teams in Division III. Last year they defeated all the teams in
front of them excluding Army and Harwick Colleges.

"We were not surprised we had a hint of it at Harwick." said
Coach Paul Dudzick. "We improved a lot, but the other schools
improved much more than we did."

First place was captured by Army. Host of the meet, SUNY at
Binghamton came in second and third place went to SUNY at

Oswego.
Donna Lyons ran in first for Stony Brook and 26th in the meet.

with a time of 20:06. "This was her best race because of the
difficult course, last week she ran a flat course in 20:04. She just
keeps on improving all the time," Dudzick said.

Second in for Stony Brook was Captain Elena Naughton. Her
time was 21:14 and placed 61st in the race. One second later she
was followed by Lisa Zagury, who was third for the Pats and 62nd
in the race. Debbie Murphy crossed the finish line in the 63rd
position which was fourth for Stony Brook, with a time of 21:17.

"Last year we were confident that this year we would show up in
the top three in the States, but we were fooled. This is just a small
example of what is going on in women's athletics today," com-
mented Dudzick.

Traditionally on the way home from the New York State Cham-
pionships. the following years' captain is selected. The 1982 cap-
tain for the cross country team is Mary Bianco.

Next weekend, the team competes in the North Eastern Associ-
ation of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women at Worcester Massa-
chusetts.

T * ~ ~~ 1
Tennis Team
Splits Their

Two Matches
"We w*re wiped out in Wednesday's match."

Women's Tennis Coach Herb Edeklstein said.
"Ilowever. we crushed our opp)nent; in Satur-
dav's match."

The Patriots lost Wednesday to West Point.
7-0). Stonv Ir(x)k "p)lae(d well. but were not able
to match up to West Point's ability." Edelstein
said. "'West Point is an extremely strong team
and is ranked as one of the best in the country.
Their players are all on athletic scholarships.
contrary to Stony Brook." he said.

The Patriots did not let West Point get them
down. as thev defeated Staten Island College Sat-
urday, 9-0. Staten Island proved to t»< no compe-
tition to the Patriots, and all of the matches were
completed within one or two sets. "All of the girls
played exceptional; it was a very one sided
match." Edelstein said.

The Patriots record stands at 5-4. They will
compete against Concordia College Thursday in

the last match of the season.
-Ronna Gordon
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